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The subject defiinolcy ws initially reported to MC-OIn Xispeotor 
R. V. Crlejak on February 18, 1962 ina ooardaaoa with 10 Cfl 50.55(s) 
as WC2 38361. Interim reports were submitted on Iroh 22, July 5, and 
Ootobw 26, 1982 and Maroh 17, 1983. olosed is oaur final rjport.  
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Deeert~tion of Defioelncy 

The e*esttiofl onaduit system for the IMlear InstrUMntation Systm (MIS) 
cables were not installed per seotion 4 .1 of the Wsting~hcuse Eleotrical 
Corporation, Atomic Power Division, Instrummntation and Control Standards 
as noted on TWA conduit and grounding drawings.  

In several instancea, an specified in paragraph 2.3.5 of the above 
standard, uinimum separation between all four divisional channels and 
nondivisional MIS conduit system and potential electrical noise sources 
were not maintained.  

Due to the extreme congestion in the areas through which the NIS 
conduit system mast be routed, it is virtually impossible to comply 
with the Westinghouse specified minimum MIS conduit separation from 
potential electric noise source requirements.  

Safety Implications 

Deviation from the Westinghouse instrumentation and control standard 
concerning spacing of MIS conduit system could allow electrical noise 
to be induced in MIS i-ignal conductors. Excessive noise in the MIS 
signals eould cause spurious reactor radiation levels which in turn 
might cause an inadvertent reactor trip. While a reactor trip could 
not adversely affect safe operation, TVA feels that such a situation 
would unnboessarily challenge the plant safety systems.  

Corrective Action 

TVA has contacted Westinghouse about evaluating and testing worst case 
deviations at a Westinghouse facility using TVA-generated envelopes, 
but Westinghouse has replied that they would be unable to analyze the 
conditions supplied them. Instead, Westinghouse has recomended that the 
NIS be energized and aligned as early as possible to determine if actual 
problem exist with the system.  

The Westinghouse minimau separations are conservative values specified 
to guarantee against possible electric noise problems. Reduced 
separations will not necessarily cause NIS noise problems, as 
evidenced by the operating experience accrued at Sequoyah Nuclear 
Plant which has a similar installation configuiration.
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